
Renowned Entrepreneur Marlo Nicole
Richardson Honored with Business &
Entrepreneurship Doctorate in Atlanta
Ceremony

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,

June 10, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Dr.

Marlo Nicole Richardson, an exemplary powerhouse in business and entrepreneurship, has

recently achieved another remarkable milestone by receiving her Doctorate degree in Business

and Entrepreneurship from Harvest Christian University. This prestigious accomplishment

Receiving my doctorate in

leadership for creative

enterprise is a stepping

stone toward empowering

others. I aim to build

innovative businesses &

inspire future

entrepreneurs.”

Marlo Nicole Richardson, PhD.

she/her

further solidifies her status as one of the most successful

alumni of the Atlanta-based university.

Dr. Richardson's journey to success is marked by her

relentless pursuit of excellence across diverse industries.

Hailing from the vibrant environments of Los Angeles and

Inglewood, her early exposure to dynamic experiences

paved the way for her illustrious career. Starting as a

dedicated law enforcement officer, she rose to the rank of

police lieutenant, demonstrating her commitment to public

service.

Transitioning into real estate, Dr. Richardson's unwavering

dedication propelled her to become the first Black woman appointed to the CA State Licensing

Board by former Governor Jerry Brown. Her entrepreneurial spirit flourished with ventures in the

food and beverage industry, including the esteemed California Vintage Wine Bistro in Anaheim

and Braymar Wines, renowned for their exceptional Red Blend and California Chardonnay.

In addition to her ventures in traditional industries, Dr. Richardson has made significant strides

in the burgeoning cannabis sector. Through brands like Greenwood & Company and Just Mary

Brand & Delivery, she has become a trailblazer, advocating for diversity and innovation within

the cannabis community.

Not content with limiting herself to one field, Dr. Richardson has diversified her portfolio with

Marlo Nicole Productions, offering top-tier production services for podcasts and small-scene

http://www.einpresswire.com


productions. Her commitment to education

and empowerment is evident in her

authored work, "Cannabis Strains for the

Modern Professional: A Guide to Boosting

Productivity and Wellness," catering to

professionals seeking to explore the benefits

of cannabis in their daily lives.

Looking ahead, Dr. Richardson aims to

inspire future generations of entrepreneurs

through her flagship venture, Marlo

Richardson's Business Bullish. Her tenacity,

business acumen, and unwavering

dedication to personal and professional

growth have culminated in this well-deserved

recognition of her Doctorate in Business and

Entrepreneurship.

About Dr. Marlo Nicole Richardson

Dr. Marlo Nicole Richardson is a

distinguished businesswoman, entrepreneur, and visionary leader with a diverse portfolio

spanning real estate, hospitality, cannabis, and media production. Through her innovative

ventures and commitment to excellence, she continues to inspire and empower individuals

worldwide.

About Harvest Christian University

Harvest Christian University is a private school accredited by KOHRAC, offering Bachelor's,

Master's, Doctorate, and Ph.D. programs since its establishment in 2010. As an accredited

indigenous university, it provides coursework in professional studies, shaping future leaders in

various fields.
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